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Christmas Vinyls – Song of Elizabeth – 12/4/22 

The story (exposition) 

Last week Michael kicked off our Christmas vinyls series telling the story of a man named Zechariah that 

ended in Zechariah’s song. 

Priest. Angel. Become a father (old). Father of the one who would prepare the way. Dumb. Baby. Song. 

Half the room knows something is missing here – 9 months of something 

Turn to Luke 1:24. PRAY. Father, Holy Spirit, Son. 

After these days his wife Elizabeth conceived, and for five months she kept herself hidden, saying, “Thus 

the Lord has done for me in the days when he looked on me, to take away my reproach among people.” 

Luke 1:24-25 

“After these days” – That 9 month gap 

Comes out of the temple and has to communicate (charades) 

Angel – Pregnant – Next Elijah (Background) 

WAIT – crazy time thinking could this be true? as each day passes 

NT Wright.   

She comes to a place and says “at last he has looked on me, and taken away my public shame.” 

Public shame – barren which meant she had sinned 

Deut 7:14. If the nation followed the commandments there would be no barrenness. 

Misinterpreted – National made individual 

Misused - Justo Gonzalez - Barren women appear repeatedly in the scriptures of Israel. Sarah, Rebecca, 

and Rachel were all called barren: yet by the grace of God the lineage of Abraham was preserved 

through them. Samson and Samuel were also born of barren women. 

Untrue – In verse 6 it says she was “Righteous before God, walking blamelessly in all the 

commandments and statutes of the Lord.” 

But she still felt it 

Do you feel shame? Maybe it’s for that same reason, cultural connotations may have changed but the 

feeling still exists? Maybe it’s something else. That you have done or has been done to you. 

Like last week, hopelessness is the birthplace of hope, this week in Elizabeth’s story shame is the 

birthplace of favor 

Starts in v25. Looked on me is very personal 



Doesn’t end there. Let’s return to the story. 

Meanwhile. Elizabeth’s relative Mary is having her own angel encounter. Next weeks story. 

In those days Mary arose and went with haste into the hill country, to a town in Judah, and she entered 

the house of Zechariah and greeted Elizabeth. And when Elizabeth heard the greeting of Mary, the baby 

leaped in her womb. And Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Spirit, and she exclaimed with a loud cry,  

“Blessed are you among women,  

and blessed is the fruit of your womb!  

And why is this granted to me  

that the mother of my Lord should come to me?  

For behold, when the sound of your greeting came to my ears,  

the baby in my womb leaped for joy.  

And blessed is she who believed,  

that there would be a fulfillment  

of what was spoken to her from the Lord.” 

 

Luke 1:39-45 

 

Let’s not miss what is happening here. Outside of Mary this is the first encounter with Jesus 

Final puzzle piece for Elizabeth. The baby leaps. She is filled with the Holy Spirit and knows, the one her 

son is to prepare the way for, the promised King has come. The Messiah. Emmanuel. God with us. 

There’s more. This is a King unlike any other. 

The great reversal of Luke rich/poor proud/humble strong/weak powerful/powerless 

We see that here as the greater visits the lesser – this is the gospel 

Not just seen. He comes to you. You are favored (honored) the “this” in v43 

 

We even see this great reversal in those opening 3 words. In those days. Timing not by Herod but by the 

pregnancy v26. 

Stories are regularly situated by the rise and fall of powerful men but the story of the coming of the 

Incarnate son of God is situated by the number of months that this lowly woman has been pregnant. - 

Kaitlyn Schiess – with picture 

The great reversal. Confirmation of the incarnation from a kicking child in the womb 

The story is about the great fulfillment of God's promises and purposes. But the needs, hopes and fears 

of ordinary people are not forgotten in this larger story, precisely because of who Israel’s God is, the 

God of lavish, self-giving love. When this God acts on the larger scale, he takes care of smaller human 

concerns as well. - NT Wright with picture 

 



Application 

At this pivotal moment in all history, God changes Elisabeth’s identity 

Shame (something is fundamentally wrong with me) to favor (beloved of God) 

Highlight 2 things in this transformation - How it happened and what was the result 

 

It happened in Spirit-filled community 

This didn’t happen to Elizabeth alone. Community matters. 

Things could have gone very differently for Elizabeth and Mary 

Elizabeth as blameless in the sight of the Lord would be expected to look on Mary with contempt. 

No envy in Elizabeth 

Rather they discovered community where transformation could happen. 

Healing prayer. Changes that heal. The Cure. Emotional wholeness workshop. (Triumph). 

 

Community isn’t just about fixing things. 

It produced exuberant praise and worship. Worship erupted. Don’t miss the joy. 

South Korea making it through in the world cup. 

The praise actually completes the joy. captures this  

I think we delight to praise what we enjoy because the praise not merely expresses but completes the 

enjoyment; it is its appointed consummation. It is not out of compliment that lovers keep on telling one 

another how beautiful they are; the delight is incomplete till it is expressed. - C.S. Lewis with picture 

 

Spirit-filled community and exuberant praise 

This is church - Parallel book of Acts – Birth of the church 

It’s been a hard few weeks 

But there is nothing like the church 

Community where 2 families who have lost their mothers can come and share space together 

“How Great Thou Art” at funerals 

 

 

 



O Lord my God, When I in awesome wonder,  

Consider all the worlds Thy Hands have made;  

I see the stars, I hear the rolling thunder,  

Thy power throughout the universe displayed. 

 

Then sings my soul, My Saviour God, to Thee,  

How great Thou art, How great Thou art. 

 

Response 

So now we get to be the church together 

This advent as we wait in darkness, we trust our shame can be the birthplace of favor as we anticipate 

with joy the coming of Jesus – The Messiah – Emmanuel 

Where are you anxiously waiting, doubting God will show up, and hiding in shame? 

Split stage response 

 

Next week 

The song of Mary - Beth 

Insignificance is the birthplace of significance 

 

 

 

 


